
Discover for yourself the
one-to-one customer

attention and experience
that we provide. We’ll save you hours of trying to

find an alternative solution, will
ensure you get the best product
for your needs and will
guarantee that we’re
competitively priced.

NEW CA UK
MARKING

For more information, please visit our official
website at www.imageslabels.com You may also

contact  0114 4189500 or email
info@imageslabels.com.

Providing bespoke
 Labelling Solutions.



WHAT ARE UKCA MARK LABELS?

UKCA labels are the UK equivalent of European Union CE labels, used to
show conformity to various national safety requirements and regulations.
They’re typically required for items such as electrical products,
construction products and toys.

WHY ARE UKCA LABELS BEING INTRODUCED?

The 'CE' marking previously used on products is for use within the
European Union. As such, the UK is transitioning to it's own 'UKCA'
system after leaving the EU.The mark was first published by the UK
government in February 2019 as part of preparations for a ‘no deal’ Brexit.
In September 2020 it was announced as the intended replacement for 'CE'
marking.

Content published by Images Labels in relation to Brexit and The United
Kingdom's departure from the European Union is a broad overview and should
not be considered specific guidance for your organisation, or legal advice. We
recommend conducting your own specific research into how changes in the law
may impact your labelling requirements, both in the United Kingdom and
European Union, and seeking independent guidance/legal advice.

If your new product needs a third party conformity assessment, this will be
carried out by a UK ‘notified body’. If you are self-declaring conformity, you
will be able to use the UKCA marking.



C E DIGITALLY PRINTED PLASTIC NAMEPLATES

These digital printed nameplates are used on
the bottom rail of the roller shutter.

The nameplates are moulded from rigid plastic.
The badge size is available in 150mm x 40mm
& 215 x40mm has two fixing holes as standard
with a raised outer rim.

These are available in white only and can be
digitally printed with your company logo and
information.We can help you design any of
these nameplates to your own specification and
conformity to help you mark your equipment
currently

 UK CA POLYESTER SELF-ADHESIVE LABELS

These Polyester self-adhesive labels are
used in many areas of the door industry
on the bottom rail labels, to advertise
customer`s details.

These self-adhesive labels come in
polyester material and can be hot-foil
anddigitally printed in numerous
coloursto yourspecification.We can help
you design any ofthese labels to your
own specification and conformity to help
you mark your equipment correctly.



These Vinyl self-adhesive labels are
used in many areas of the door industry
on the bottom rail labels, to advertise
customer`s details.

These self-adhesive labels come in
vinyl material and can be hot-foil
anddigitally printed in numerous
coloursto yourspecification.We can help
you design any ofthese labels to your
own specification and conformity to help
you mark your equipment correctly.

VINYL C E SELF-ADHESIVE LABELS

These vinyl self-adhesive labels are
used in many areas of the door
industry on the bottom rail labels. 
CE labels,service labels and key
switch label to advertise customer`s
details.

These self-adhesive labels come in
vinyl and polyester material in
variety of colours can be hot-foil
and digitally printed in numerous
colours to your specification.

VINYL C E BOTTOM RAIL SELF-ADHESIVE
LABELS



INJECTION C E MOULDED NAMEPLATES

C E SERVICE SELF-ADHESIVE LABELS

These labels are a good way to
log your information on servicing
your door contracts.

The labels are in Matt White
Synthetic with Extra Permanent
adhesive labels and can be
printed in various colours with
your company details.

These plastic nameplate are used on
the bottom rail of the roller shutter to
advertise customer`s contact details.

The plastic moulded nameplates come
in a variety of material colours and can
be hot foiled printed in numerous print
coloursto your specification with 2
fixing holes of adhesive tape



These aluminium nameplates are used on the bottom rail of the roller shutter
to advertise customer`s details.

The aluminium nameplates are silver in colour,these can be anodised and
digitally printed in numerous print colours to your specification with 2 fixing holes
or adhesive backing.

We can help you design any of these nameplates to your own specification and
conformity to help you mark your equipment correctly.

C E ALUMINIUM NAMEPLATES


